Simulation Approach to Assess the Precision of Estimates Derived from Linking Survey and Administrative Records
Record Linkage § Generally, the purpose of record linkage is to enable the computation of estimates not possible in each data source alone § Linkages incur two basic types of errors § Type I: Links are made which are not true matches § Type II: True matches are not represented among links § Naturally, the question is how much uncertainty do these errors engender in derived estimates.
Considerations § To address this uncertainty in derived estimates we ran a Monte-Carlo Simulation: akin to jackknife § The data source is the National Hospital Care Survey linked with the National Death Index data* § Derived estimate will be mean number of deaths within 30 days of discharge § Estimate is unweighted and not nationally representative Pathway II § Generally, N(Links) < N(Matches) § Since we are computing mean number of deaths based on matches to NDI, this would lead to downward bias: ! "#$%ℎ'$%# < "#$%ℎ'$%# § Can Estimate N Matches = (N Links / Linkage Sensitivity) § Linkage Sensitivity estimated using test deck § Correct estimate by drawing from unlinked candidate pairs, PPS on P(Match) until quota filled. 
Results

Estimated Error
Variance 0 
